Objectives To characterize variation and inequalities in neighborhood child asthma admission rates and to identify associated community factors within one US county.
In this study, we first sought to delineate variability in neighborhood asthma admission rates within a single Midwestern county that is characterized by geographic, socioeconomic, and demographic diversity. The identification of asthma morbidity "hot-" and "cold-" spots through the use of community-accepted neighborhood boundaries is new in the pediatric asthma literature, and we anticipated that it would frame neighborhood-based interventions in new, community-focused ways. Second, we sought to illustrate and calculate distribution inequalities in the admissions of children for asthma by using the Gini and Robin Hood indices in novel ways. Finally, we sought to identify neighborhood-level characteristics that may contribute to observable neighborhood variability in asthma admissions and may present targets for future intervention.
Methods
Data were analyzed as part of the population-based prospective, observational Greater Cincinnati Asthma Risks Study (GCARS) cohort. The GCARS enrolled children who were admitted for asthma or bronchodilator-responsive wheezing to Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center (CCHMC), an urban, tertiary-care, stand-alone pediatric hospital. The cohort was limited to children between 1 and 16 years of age for several reasons. One, for children younger than 1 year of age, there is the potential for diagnostic overlap. Two, for older children, a greater proportion may obtain inpatient care at alternative institutions and therefore be lost to follow-up.
Between September 1, 2010, and August 31, 2011, eligible children were identified on the basis of admission diagnosis (International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision, Clinical Modification, 493.XX) and use of the evidence-based clinical pathway for acute asthma care by the admitting physician. Children were excluded if they were removed from the asthma pathway after further diagnostic consideration or if they had significant respiratory or cardiovascular comorbidity (eg, cystic fibrosis, congenital heart disease). For this study, analysis was limited to patients from CCHMC's home county, Hamilton County, an area with nearly 170 000 children ages 1-16 years, so as to further limit admissions lost to other institutions. 27 Given data from the Ohio Hospital Association indicating that nearly 95% of all in-county asthma admissions for children ages 1-16 years occur at CCHMC facilities, our accrued admission sample was considered to be population-based. 28 Demographic data, including home address, were collected from the electronic health record. The CCHMC Institutional Review Board approved this study.
Calculation of Neighborhood Admission Rates
The home address for each admission event was geocoded with ArcGIS software (Version 10; Redlands, California). Greater than 99% of addresses were geocoded to the rooftop or street level and assigned to a locally defined neighborhood. In the City of Cincinnati, the Department of City Planning and Buildings defines "statistical neighborhood areas," composed of census tracts or parts of census tracts, to approximate local neighborhood boundaries accepted by citizens and community councils. 29 The Hamilton County Planning and Development Department oversees boundaries for municipalities and townships outside of city limits. 30 Such areas are used by city and county governments to guide planning activities and enforce regulations in ways that encourage participation from the communities involved.
We identified 93 neighborhoods primarily within Hamilton County. Three fell within a single census tract and were treated as a single neighborhood. Admission rates were calculated for Hamilton County as a whole and for each of the defined 91 in-county neighborhoods. The total number of admission events was then divided by the total number of children ages 1-16 years within the defined geographic area to calculate the neighborhood admission rate. Population denominators were calculated using values obtained from the 2010 US Census Summary File 1. 27 Neighborhoods were then sorted by their admission rate and grouped into admission rate quintiles such that each quintile included 20% of all neighborhoods. Quintiles were used to stabilize admission rate estimates, given the relatively small population sizes in certain neighborhoods.
Neighborhood-Level Measures
Neighborhood-level differences between admission rate quintiles were assessed by the use of neighborhood-level measures, chosen a priori to align with asthma-related socioeconomic and environmental factors, that were calculated from the 2006-2010 American Community Survey. 27 Measures for multiple census tracts, or parts of census tracts, were combined with weighted averaging.
Neighborhood-level markers of socioeconomic status (SES) included median household income and the percentage of individuals living below the poverty line 11, 13, 14, 31 ; neighborhood-level educational attainment was defined as the percentage of adults ($25 years) with at least a college education. 32 Neighborhood-level unemployment 31 and the percentage of households without access to a car were also assessed. 5 Neighborhood-level home environmental markers were median home value, the percentage of renter-occupied and vacant homes, and population density, measured as the number of persons per square mile. 5, 12, 24 Data Analyses Descriptive statistics provided basic demographic information for individual children admitted to CCHMC facilities during the 1-year period. Neighborhood admission rate quintiles were compared with ANOVA.
Inequalities in admission distribution across Hamilton County were assessed with the use of inequality indices that can be calculated from the Lorenz curve. To construct the curve, neighborhoods were ordered by their admission rates from lowest to highest. Then, the cumulative proportion of all 167 653 children contributed by each neighborhood was measured on the x-axis and the cumulative proportion of Vol. 163, No. 2 August 2013 all 862 admissions on the y-axis. Once plotted, the Lorenz curve allows for calculation of the Gini and Robin Hood inequality indices. The Gini index, ranging between 0 and 1, is calculated from the area between the Lorenz curve and the 45 diagonal. If the curve overlies the diagonal, with 50% of children contributing 50% of admissions, the Gini index will equal zero, and there is perfect equality. A value approaching one signifies much greater bowing away from the diagonal and indicates increasing inequality. The Robin Hood index approximates the proportion of admissions that would need to be redistributed from high to low admission rate neighborhoods to eliminate observed inequalities. 20 Differences between admission rate quintiles with respect to census data were assessed with ANOVA. We also assessed relationships between neighborhood admission rates, on a continuous scale, and underlying neighborhood-level measures using Pearson correlation coefficients. Neighborhood admission rate distribution was then normalized with a square-root transformation, and the subset of neighborhood-level measures that best explained variation was identified using backward selection in linear regression. These analyses were not weighted by neighborhood population size. 33 A sensitivity analysis with an untransformed Poisson regression did account for population differences. For analyses, we used SAS (version 9.2; SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina) and R statistical software (The R Project for Statistical Computing; Vienna, Austria).
Results
There were 862 admission events, corresponding to 757 children, across the 91 neighborhoods over 1 year. Admitted children had a mean age of 6.5 years (SD 4.2) and were 64% male, 71% African American, and 75% publically insured by Medicaid or equivalent.
Variation in Neighborhood Admission Rates
The county admission rate was 5.1 admissions per 1000 children. Admission rates varied substantially between neighborhoods, ranging from 27.2 to 0 admissions per 1000 children (Figure 1 ; available at www.jpeds.com). Rates also varied significantly by neighborhood quintile: 17.6, 7.7, 4.9, 2.2, and 0.2 admissions per 1000 children for the highest to lowest neighborhood quintiles, respectively (P < .0001). The greatest rates of admission appeared to concentrate in Cincinnati's urban core in close proximity to CCHMC.
Distribution of Asthma Admissions across Neighborhoods
The highest neighborhood quintile had an asthma admission rate 88 times greater than that of the lowest quintile (17.6 vs 0.2 admissions per 1000 children). The quintile with the greatest admission rate contributed 11% of county children but 35% of all admissions. In contrast, the quintile with the lowest admission rate quintile contributed 17% of county children and 2% of admissions. Fifteen neighborhoods, representing 8% of children, had zero admissions.
The inequality in admission distribution is illustrated by the Lorenz curve ( Figure 2) . The Gini index for the distribution of admissions within Hamilton County was 0.52 (95% CI 0.46-0.58). The Robin Hood index was 0.38, meaning that 38% of all admissions would need to be redistributed from neighborhoods with the greatest admission rates to neighborhoods with the lowest admission rates for equal admission distribution to be achieved. Underlying Neighborhood-Level Characteristics There were significant differences between quintiles with respect to potentially underlying neighborhood-level characteristics (Table) . For example, in the quintile with the greatest admission rate, the mean of median household incomes was $23 908, which approximates the federal poverty level for a family of 4. 34 In contrast, the quintile with the lowest admission rate had a household income of greater than $80 000, with household income related to each quintile in a graded fashion (P < .0001). Similar graded relationships were noted for the other neighborhood markers of SES (all P < .0001). Home environmental markers also were found to differ significantly across quintiles (all P # .01). As an example, the mean of median home values within the quintile with the greatest admission rate was roughly onethird that of the quintile with the lowest admission rate ($101 288 vs $270 184; P < .0001).
Neighborhood-level markers of SES and the home environment were significantly correlated with neighborhood admission rates on a continuous scale (all r $ 0.3; P < .01; Table) . Admission rate was most strongly correlated with a neighborhood's percentage of individuals below the poverty line (r = 0.66; P < .0001), percentage of households without access to a care (r = 0.67; P < .0001), and percentage of vacant homes (r = 0.65; P < .0001). Three factors remained independently associated with admission rates in a linear regression model: the percentage of adults with a college education, the percentage of households without access to a car, and population density (R 2 = 0.55). A sensitivity analysis in which we used population-weighted Poisson regression produced consistent effect sizes at the same significance levels.
Discussion
Using locally defined and accepted neighborhoods as our unit of analysis, we found that the highest neighborhood quintile had an admission rate for asthma or bronchodilator-responsive wheezing that was 88 times that of the lowest quintile. In addition, 15 neighborhoods had zero admission events. Successful reduction of the countywide admission rate to that of the bottom quintile would eliminate disparities in asthma admission rates and decrease annual admissions by 96%. This inequality in the distribution of admissions was associated with underlying differences in potentially modifiable neighborhood-level socioeconomic and environmental factors, suggesting that genes alone are unlikely to explain this variation.
Hamilton County had an asthma admission rate double the nationwide rate of 2.5 per 1000, and some neighborhoods had rates more than 10 times the national average. 1, 2 If the county-wide admission rate was reduced to match the rate of the lowest admission rate quintile, total annual admissions would be reduced from 862 to 34. More conservatively, if the county-wide rate was that of the median neighborhood (2.0 per 1000 children), admissions would still be reduced by greater than 50%, from 862 to 336.
Observed differences exceed disparities found in prior studies of asthma prevalence and morbidity. 11 For example, an 8-fold difference in rates of childhood asthma hospitalization was demonstrated across St. Louis zip codes. 8 Similarly, child asthma hospitalization "hot-spots" in New York City were identified by the use of spatially aggregated census tracts and were found to have hospitalization rates 3-4 times greater than areas outside "hot-spots." 10 We expect that our incounty findings, and the concentration of morbidity in the urban core, mirror those across the country with regionspecific factors influencing the degree to which disparities are manifested. We also expect that the relative homogeneity (or heterogeneity) of the chosen geography influences the magnitude of the identified disparity.
Although zip codes and census tracts are reasonable and relevant geographies, the use of neighborhoods has the potential to be more readily translatable to communitybased interventions. 26, 35 Zip codes are limited by their heterogeneity, and census tracts may not be easily identified by community members. 25, 26 We used neighborhood boundaries defined by local planning commissions and accepted by local citizens and community councils to compare locally identifiable populations. Speaking a common geographic language could more easily engage and motivate communities to collectively seek community-based improvement.
Community-based health improvements also can be informed by clearer depictions of health inequalities, much the way depictions of socioeconomic inequalities have informed social policy changes (eg, Earned Income Tax Credit to increase income for the working poor). 36, 37 The calculated inequality in the distribution of Hamilton County's admissions for children with asthma was on par with income inequality in the most unequal nations in the world (eg, Brazil at 0.52). 38 It also exceeds income inequality measured for both the US (Gini = 0.47) and its most unequal counties (eg, Hamilton County's Gini = 0.49). 27 The calculated Robin Hood index for the distribution of asthma admissions within Hamilton County was 0.38. Previously published Robin Hood indices for the distribution of income in the US have suggested that roughly 30% of all income would need to be transferred from the wealthy to the poor to reach equality. 39 The use of the Lorenz curve to describe inequalities in the distribution of health outcomes and resources is gaining prominence. For example, the Gini index has been used to measure the distribution of dentists across Japan 40 and obesity across a region. 41 Others have used the Gini to assess geographic distribution of sexually transmitted infections in Manitoba (Gini = 0.66 for gonorrhea). 42 This study is the first, however, to use the Lorenz curve to assess geographic inequalities in child asthma morbidity. It is a step toward standardized assessment of health inequalities that uncouples inequality from income and grounds it in well-being and potentially modifiable neighborhood-level factors.
Understanding these underlying neighborhood-level characteristics may help identify targets for interventions that may ultimately reduce inequalities. For this analysis, we assessed neighborhood factors related to SES that have been shown to impact the prevalence of and morbidity from asthma. 5, 9, 11, 15, 24, 31, 32 Neighborhoods in the quintile with the greatest admission rate had an aggregated household income close to the federal poverty line, and there were also strong graded relationships between neighborhood quintile and other markers of SES. These findings are consistent with previous accounts in which authors detail the convergence of poverty and morbidity, 6 and such findings may identify areas amenable to tailored interventions. For example, if neighborhoods with high admission rates are found to have low rates of car access, perhaps interventions such as point-of-care or mailed medications or home health pathways may be appropriate. Additional factors that include the availability and accessibility of pharmacies, primary care, and subspecialty care also may affect observed inequalities and be potential avenues for future intervention.
We also assessed factors related to quality of the surrounding environment that have been linked to asthma-related morbidity through dilapidated, substandard housing, and crowding. 5, 12, 24, 43 Neighborhoods in the quintile with the greatest rates of admission had significantly lower home values, greater rates of rented and vacant homes, and greater population densities. Given the strong association between housing quality and asthma, we expect the inequalities identified are, in part, influenced by neighborhood housing stock and living conditions. 12 Future studies in which authors assess neighborhood housing type (eg, single vs multifamily) or quality (eg, density of housing code violations) could more directly characterize the housing-asthma intersection and inform neighborhood-based interventions. Such interventions could include the mobilization of health and building departments or legal aid attorneys, potentially reducing the burden of environmental exposures and improving asthma outcomes. 5 Further characterization of underlying gene-environment interactions could also help to identify patient-or community-based interventions aimed at reducing preventable admissions.
There were limitations to this study. First, population denominators differed from one neighborhood to another. The stability of the admission rate for each individual neighborhood, therefore, may vary with time. Analyses in which we used aggregated quintiles likely stabilized the observed rates. Second, we are unable to tell from these data what the underlying neighborhood-to-neighborhood variation was with respect to baseline asthma prevalence. Given a national pediatric asthma prevalence of 9.5%, 2 it is unlikely that asthma was rare or nonexistent in neighborhoods contributing few (or no) admissions. Third, findings from analyses of neighborhood-level characteristics may have been influenced by varying neighborhood population sizes. Still, the innovation in the use of readily identifiable neighborhoods as our unit of measure and the consistency identified by the use of weighted analyses supported our decision to forego population weighting. 33 Fourth, asthma admission data were only available for children hospitalized at CCHMC facilities; children may have been admitted elsewhere. Local data indicate, however, that CCHMC cares for nearly 95% of all in-county childhood asthma admissions. 28 Fifth, this study illustrates associations, not causation, between admission rates and underlying neighborhood-level characteristics. Finally, our population drew from a single county and may not be generalizable to other regions.
We expect, however, that with the advent of electronic health records and the easy accessibility of patient addresses, our methodology could be readily implemented in many settings, especially those regions oriented and organized around neighborhoods. We also expect that refined neighborhood "phenotypes" that delineate community-level risks and assets 44 could inform community-hospital collaboration aimed at disparity reduction for asthma and other conditions (eg, prematurity, injury, and obesity).
In a single year, the admission rates of children with asthma showed substantial variation across neighborhoods within a single county, highlighting a degree of child health inequality exceeding that of US income inequality. Neighborhood admission rate variation was strongly associated with THE JOURNAL OF PEDIATRICS www.jpeds.com Vol. 163, No. 2 underlying differences in neighborhood-level characteristics related to both SES and the surrounding environment. The low rates of admission in certain neighborhoods, including the 15 neighborhoods with a zero rate, represent what may be attainable through efforts aimed at disparity reduction. n Figure 1 . Distribution of asthma admission rates within Hamilton County (n = 91 neighborhoods).
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